Laser-induced incandescence: detection issues.
Theoretical predictions suggest that soot particle size and local gas temperature affect both the spectral intensity and the temporal evolution of laser-induced incandescence. A discussion of both the physical structure and the theoretical absorption models of soot aggregates is presented, suggesting that the soot particle size relevant to laser-induced incandescence (LII) is the primary particle size regardless of whether the primary particle exists individually or is assembled into an aggregate. Experimental results of LII measurements in a laminar gas-jet flame with different signal collection strategies for the LII are presented. These results suggest that (a) signal integration during the laser pulse is essential for minimizing particle size and local temperature bias in the LII signal, (b) signal integration times subsequent to the laser pulse produce a size and local gas-temperature-dependent bias in the LII signal with long integration times more sensitive to these effects, and (c) long wavelength detection produces less of a size and local gas-temperature-dependent bias than short wavelength detection.